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Fitter’s trolleys 
name    mod. size W x D x H inches        max lbs        order No
Fitter’s trolley 1    M30 31.49 x 28.14 x 33.66         660 C73041001
Fitter’s trolley 2    M30 31.49 x 28.14 x 33.66         660 C73041002
Fitter’s trolley, frame    M30 31.49 x 28.14 x 33.66         660 C73041000
Fitter’s trolley 4     31.29 x 28.14 x 36.02         660 C73007004

Fitter’s trolley accessories 
name                                                  size W x D x H inches         max lbs        order No
Bottom shelf with rubber mat    28.34 x 22.04 x 1.25         330 852719-41
Bottom shelf    28.34 x 22.04 x 1.25         330 852683-41
with HDPE plastic covering   
Shelf with rubber mat   28.34 x 22.04 x 1.25         330 852720-41
Shelf with HDPE plastic covering    28.34 x 22.04 x 1.25         330 852684-41
Extendable shelf + brackets    28.34 x 22.83 x 1.29           110 852687-35
Fitter’s trolleys can be combined with all M30 accessories. 
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Specialty Trolleys
Server/rack equipment trolley
The server/rack equipment trolley provides mobile storage or a WIP buffer for servers or 
19” rack size electronics. The server trolley bracket shelves have 20.75”  space between 
brackets. Brackets are easily adjusted along the height of the frame. Brackets are also 
available with ESD matting as an option.

Fitter's trolleys
A fitter’s trolley with drawers lets you take your tools wherever you go, while keeping 
them organized. The rubber mat helps keep tools in place while you are working and the 
drawer unit comes equipped with a safety lock that allows only one drawer to be opened 
at a time. This helps to keep the trolley in balance – even with heavy loads. Fitter’s trolleys 
are equipped with four swivel casters (ø 3.93 inches), two of which have brakes. Fitter’s 
trolley can be combined with all M30 accessories.

name        size W x D x H inches            max lbs          order No             order No ESD

Server/rack trolley                            28 x 30.70 x 78.34                 880             14-C94041565        14-C94035565

Heavy Duty Server/rack trolley                1320            14-C7614110          14-C7613511 

Server shelf brkt pr.                           30.70 x 2.5 x 2.5                                                                   14-C94035566

Server shelf brkt pr. with ESD mat      30.70 x 2.5 x 2.5                                          14-C94035336
2 tooth Rail Pair         M30                176                             E817026-35
3 tooth Heavy Duty Rail Pair         M30                250                        14-C94035566


